Total package-1
Total package : Rs. 13,541/- for Single occupancy & Rs.16,149/- for Double
Occupancy Standard Non AC room(2 nights/3days)
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 3.
Airport Drop.

Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone
calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-2
Total package : Rs. 14,447/- for Single occupancy & Rs.17,056/- for Double
Occupancy with Standard AC room(2 nights/3days ) .
Inclusions:
Day 1.
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs

Day 3.
Airport Drop.

Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone
calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-3
Total package : Rs.23,239/- for Single occupancy & Rs.26,348/- for Double
Occupancy with Standard Non AC room (3 nights/4days ) .
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs

Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.
It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 4.
Airport Drop.
Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone
calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-4
Total package : Rs.24,598/- for Single occupancy & Rs.27,710/- for Double
Occupancy Standard AC room with 3 nights/4days
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.
It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 4.
Airport Drop.
Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone
calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-5
Total package : Rs.29,787/- for Single occupancy & Rs.33,399/- for Double
Occupancy with Standard Non AC room (4 nights/5days ) .
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.
It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Day 4: Hotel to Andro – Kakching
Morning after breakfast proceeds to Andro Village the ancient Cultural Village of Manipur
where our ancestor has started the civilization.
Proceed to Kakching Garden, Fish Farm etc
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 5.
Airport Drop.
Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone
calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-6
Total package : Rs.31,599/- for Single occupancy & Rs.35,215/- for Double
Occupancy Standard AC room with 4 nights/5days
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.
It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Day 4: Hotel to Andro – Kakching
Morning after breakfast proceeds to Andro Village the ancient Cultural Village of Manipur
where our ancestor has started the civilization.
Proceed to Kakching Garden, Fish Farm etc
Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 5.
Airport Drop.
Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

Total package-7
Total package : Rs.38,435/- for Single occupancy & Rs.42,550/- for Double
Occupancy with Standard Non AC room (5 nights/6 days ) .
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.
It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Day 4: Hotel to Andro – Kakching
Morning after breakfast proceeds to Andro Village the ancient Cultural Village of Manipur
where our ancestor has started the civilization.
Proceed to Kakching Garden, Fish Farm etc
Day 5:Ukhrul Trip
Morning after breakfast, drive to Ukhrul for a day tour. Visit the Zingsui and
Sihai villages, home to Tangkhul Naga tribes. Sihai village is located on the Shirui
Kashong range and has the beautiful Sihai Khullen Waterfall. Later return to
Imphal. Overnight in The Classic hotel. Rs: 5775/Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 6.
Airport Drop.

Exclusions:
5. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
6. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
7. Lunch & Dinner
8. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.
.

Total package-8
Total package : Rs.40,770/- for Single occupancy & Rs.44,820/- for Double
Occupancy Standard AC room with 5 nights/6 days
Inclusions:
Day 1.(Airport pickup & Imphal City Tour)
Airport Pickup: Pickup from Airport & Checked in to hotel.
Shri Govandajee Temple: After freshen up, Visit the largest vaishnavaite temple in
Manipur “Shree Govandajee Temple”, it was once the royal palace of maharajas and also
you can enjoy the Manipuri dance on full moon day 09pm to 12am in April, October and
November.
Kangla Fort: Its was the Royal palace.
War Memorial: Pay tributes to the Heroes of World War II
Ima Market: The World only women’s run market & back to Hotel.
Day 2.(Loktak Trip)
Japanese War Memorial (33 Kms): After breakfast proceed to Japanese War
Memorial - A monument in memory of Japanese martyrs who sacrificed their lives during
the Second World War.
Sadhu Chiru Waterfall (47 Kms): Water and fun lover can enjoy the waterfall nestled
among the luscious green covers of the foothills.
Moirang INA Museum (45 Kms): The sacrifice made by Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose
& INA soldiers.
Sendra Park & Resort (47 Kms): Enjoy the panoramic view of beautiful loktak lake on
top of hills of Sendra Park & Resort.
Keibul Lamjao National Park (52 Kms): It is the only floating National Park in the
world & the natural habitat of Sangai and return to hotel at 17:00 Hrs
Day 3: Imphal – Moreh - Imphal
After relishing breakfast, you leave the comforts of your hotel for embarking on a day’s
excursion to Moreh. It is the border town of Manipur on the national highway Number 39,
surrounded by hills, mountains & rivers which is 110 kilometres from Imphal. It is located
on the Indo - Myanmar Road, a commercial town attracting a large numbers of people
from neighbouring places.

It is only 5 kilometres away from Tamu, its Myanmar counterpart and is especially the
best place for shopping & business. The recent opening of the Border trade turned Moreh
into an important commercial hub in North - East. Just on the other side of the border, at
Namphanglong, there is a big Myanmar’s market complex where all kinds of Thai and
Chinese consumer goods are available at a reasonable low price. Return back to Imphal.
Closed on Full Moon day(Purnima) and New Moon
Day 4: Hotel to Andro – Kakching
Morning after breakfast proceeds to Andro Village the ancient Cultural Village of Manipur
where our ancestor has started the civilization.
Proceed to Kakching Garden, Fish Farm etc
Day 5:Ukhrul Trip
Morning after breakfast, drive to Ukhrul for a day tour. Visit the Zingsui and
Sihai villages, home to Tangkhul Naga tribes. Sihai village is located on the Shirui
Kashong range and has the beautiful Sihai Khullen Waterfall. Later return to
Imphal. Overnight in The Classic hotel. Rs: 5775/Spa: Spa services (30 Min) anytime during your stay and it will be opened from 1018:00 Hrs
Day 6.
Airport Drop.

Exclusions:
1. Items of personal nature viz, tips, porter age, room service, laundry, mineral water,
alcoholic or non alcoholic beverages, phone calls, additional sightseeing tours
and excursions not included in the itinerary, still or video camera fees, entry fees
or ticket etc.
2. Any increase in fuel cost, government taxes, entrance fees, intra and interstate taxes
etc, the tour price will be amended in accordance.
3. Lunch & Dinner
4. Travel Insurance, Tour Guide, Airfare.

